Ray Graham Association Program Teaches Vital Life Skills
The kitchen at the Our Saviour’s Campus brimmed
with laughter, music, and lively conversation as
people supported by Ray Graham Association’s
Monarch Academy worked together to prepare lunch.
With support from their Life Skills Instructor, they
made spaghetti and meatballs with garlic bread.
Every week, participants prepare a lunch that not only
is tasty but also teaches them vital life skills. This
may not look like what you would think of as an
educational experience, but it most certainly is!

Since 2012, Ray Graham Association has operated
Monarch Academy from the Our Saviour’s campus
during weekdays.

Moneika Watkins, Life Skills Instructor and Kaluki Musau,
Lead Life Skills Instructor prepare lunch with participants

In addition to planning meals and cooking, participants go to the Celebration gym for recreational and fitness
activities. They also assist staff by filling children’s worship activity bags, helping with churchwide mailings,
restocking pew pockets, watering plants, and doing other helpful tasks.
Each activity through Monarch Services is geared toward teaching each person they support an important life skill.
As Ray Graham Association likes to put it, they use the community as a classroom.
Kristen Garcia, Monarch Services Administrator, spoke about the partnership between Ray Graham Association
and Our Saviour’s: “Within the very first few minutes upon entering Our Saviour’s and meeting the team back in
2012, we knew we had found a home for Monarch Academy and Monarch II. The Our Saviour’s team has been
very welcoming to the Ray Graham team… [at Our Saviour’s] we feel a strong sense of acceptance and
belonging.”
“We’ve enjoyed working with the young adults and staff from Ray Graham over the years,” said Jean Jepson,
Director of Administration and Communication. “It’s gratifying that our congregation can play a role in helping Ray
Graham carry out its mission: ‘To create opportunities that empower people with disabilities to reach, grow, and
achieve.’”
“We partner with Ray Graham as part
of Our Saviour’s mission, ‘To Know
Jesus and Make Jesus Known,’ and to
carry out our statement of identity: to
be a ‘nurturing, grace-filled faith
community that serves others locally
and globally,’” Jepson added.

People who are supported
through the Ray Graham
Association program participate
in a wide range of activities,
including recreational and
fitness activities.

A participant of Monarch Academy
assembles candle holders for Our
Saviour’s Christmas Eve services.

Kaluki Musau, Lead Life Skills
Instructor (left), and Iyesha Hoskins,
Life Skills Instructor (right), help
participants of Ray Graham’s Monarch
Academy learn vital life skills, such as
preparing a meal.

About Ray Graham Association (RGA)
•

Serves nearly 2,000 people with disabilities at more than 35 locations, including Our Saviour’s.

•

Has five areas of service: Residential, Employment, Life Skills, Recreational, and Family Support.

•

RGA Monarch Academy and Monarch II were specifically created to meet the needs of young adults exiting
their high school transition programs at age 22. Monarch Academy was designed for young adults who are
eager to learn and who enjoy an active schedule with a wide variety of experiences and social interactions
with peers. Monarch II was developed in collaboration with family members in response to the growing
population of adults with Autism Spectrum Disorder and their unique needs.

•

Benefits of these programs include development of meaningful skills that facilitate social relationships,
personal growth, safety, employment, recreation, and independence.

To learn more about Ray Graham Association and Monarch Services, visit: www.raygraham.org

